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Anti-trafficking Advocate Rachel Lloyd
To be Honored at Annual Recognition Night
By Kathleen Kanet
Network for Peace through Dialogue will honor Rachel Lloyd at our
annual Recognition Night November 4. For years she has been an inspiration to us in our struggle to end trafficking of women and children for sex.
Her eye-opening presentation to us at a Living Room Dialogue in 2008
called “Prostitution- Is it really a choice?” made a deep impression that has
stayed with us ever since.
In 1998, with only a computer and $30, Rachel established Girls Educational and Mentoring Services (GEMS) to support girls and young women
victimized by the commercial sex industry. A woman of passion and commitment, she has developed GEMS into one of the largest providers of services to young women and girls, ages 12–21, who have experienced commercial sexual exploitation and domestic trafficking. A survivor herself, she
knows the emotional scars such exploitation can leave on children and youth.
Of herself she has said: "Obviously there have been experiences I
would rather not have had and pain I wish I hadn't felt, but every experience,
every tear, every hardship has equipped me for the work I do now. I get such
deep satisfaction from knowing I'm fulfilling my purpose; that my life is
counting for something. It puts all the past hurts into perspective. My pain
has become my passion and I find true joy in my work, in my life, and in
seeing 'my girls' fulfill their purpose too."
As a survivor-led organization, GEMS is well-known for its empowering approach to youth leadership and activism. Rachel spearheaded the first
US Summit of Commercially Sexually Exploited Youth, the first youth survivor-led Congressional briefing in DC, the first youth survivor-led legislative briefing in Albany, NY, and the first youth survivor-produced short documentary, "Breaking the Silence," about commercial sexual exploitation and
domestic trafficking.
She also played a key role in the successful passage of New York
State's groundbreaking Safe Harbor Act for Sexually Exploited Youth, the
(Continued on Page 5)
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From the Director

Coming up

Once again we have been very active. Our Living Room Dialogues have continued around the theme
“Women as Peacebuilders” (see the session write up on
p. 3.) During this academic year we will call it a
“Peacebuilders Series” and feature men as well. We
continue to build our online dialogue, Let’s Talk, using
the Google Hangout platform. See description on p. 4.
There are now at least 400 of our educational
packets Modern Slavery: the Secret World of Trafficking
of Women in classrooms, religious education programs
around the country and, indeed, around the world. On
our website are over forty stories of how they are being
used to spread the knowledge of this human crisis.
Network staff led a group of young women in a
prayer afternoon to expand understanding of the issue,
and we used the packet to educate as well as pray for the
abused women and their perpetrators.
Kathleen Kanet and Taina Carvalho meet monthly with the NGO Committee to STOP Trafficking in
Persons. The goal of NGOCSTIP is to stop human trafficking in all its forms through education, advocacy, research, and to monitor compliance with United Nations
treaties, protocols, laws, and resolutions.
On April 20, Leslyn & Don Rigoni hosted us
once again for our Spring Fling which raised double the
amount we had budgeted. Donna Cribari led the popular sing-along.
Since our last newsletter we participated in a
Queens Call to Action to Prevent Violence, participated
in the annual Good Friday Way of the Cross across 42nd
St., NYC and attended “Human Trafficking,Whose
Business is it?” at St. Johns U. We also attended a
LifeWay Network fundraising event (see p. 3), “La Noche del Encanto” with staff memmber, Pedro Pizarro,
and “Before,” original monologues by patrons of GEMS
(Girls Educational and Mentoring Services).
Thank you for your attention and participation
with us.
—Virginia Dorgan

Tuesday, Oct. 8, 7:15-9 pm
A Passion and a Job: Methods of Advocacy for Survivors of Sexual Violence
in War. Marymount Manhattan College, 221 East 71 St., NYC, Regina Peruggi Room. This session will describe
our work to eliminate
sex trafficking and is
supported by the U.S.
Institute of Peace’s Public Education for Peacebuilding Support initiative.
Monday, Nov. 4., 6:30 – 9:00 pm
Recognition Night 2013, Marymount
School, 1026 Fifth Ave., NYC,
honoring Rachel Lloyd. See invitation
on p. 3.
Wednesday, Dec 11, 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Peacebuilders Series* featuring Joyce
Visceglia, a mother and social worker
who believes that if families are functioning well society will function well.
Monday, Jan 13, 6:30 - 9:00 pm
Peacebuilders Series* featuring Janet
Gerson, Education Director of the International Institute on Peace, telling how
she related choreography for dance productions to orchestrating social
movemnts for justice.
*For the Peacebuilders Series, in each
session the featured presenter talks of
turning points in her life that led to
peacebuilding. They are held at
240 E. 93d St., Apt. 3H, NYC.
Please bring a snack to share.
RSVP by calling 212-426-5818.

Network for Peace through Dialogue is a 501(c)3 organization and depends on individual contributions. Any contribution you can make in cash, stock, or a bequest will help to further our work. The
address and phone number are on the cover of this newsletter. Thank you.
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Aiding Trafficking Survivors:
The Lifeway Network
By Kathleen Kuhlman
Last spring I attended a fund-raising evening for Lifeway Network, an organization with a mission to
combat human trafficking by developing safe housing and education for the victims. Nearly 200 attendees
gathered in Wallace Hall at St. Ignatius Loyola Church in Manhattan to support the organization.
Dorchen A. Leidholdt, Director of Sanctuary For Families Center for Battered Women, the largest legal
services program for domestic violence victims in the country, opened the program. She told how the sexual exploitation industry refers to prostituted women as being in “the life”, a life that in fact entraps and holds
women in conditions they cannot escape without assistance. She highlighted the dedication of Lifeway to
offering all exploited victims, especially women and children, a safe haven and a new future.
Lifeway Network’s Freedom Award was presented by Executive Director Sr. Joan Dawber, SC, to
Debra Brown Steinberg, a partner in the law firm of Cadwalader, Wickersham and Taft, who has contributed greatly to the efforts to combat human trafficking. She has created a website called VS. Confronting
Modern Slavery in America (http://vsconfronts.org/) to increase public awareness of human trafficking and
provide a forum for anti-trafficking organizations to work together. She also spoke of the development of a
joint project with Deutsche Bank to provide a mentoring initiative for the women survivors as well as funding for development of safe housing.
The fundraiser was a consciousness-raising event directed not only at increasing the coffers, but also imparting the fervor of the effort to those attending. And so they did!
Taina Carvalho and I represented Network for Peace at this event.

Peacemakers Dialogue Series: Laura Jervis
A Life Spent Providing Housing for Vulnerable People
Laura Jervis, the sixth guest in the Network’s Women as Peacebuilders series, has spent 37 years
creating safe and affordable housing. She is executive director of the West Side Federation for Senior and Supportive
Housing, providing housing for over 1,800 people in 24
buildings in New York City.
Particular areas of concern: Older persons who have experienced homelessness, persons living with chronic medical
conditions, older persons living with serious mental illness,
persons living with AIDS, families of grandparents raising
their grandchildren.
For a full report on this dialogue, go to our website
www. networkforpeace.com.
Kathleen Kanet (left) and Laura Jervis
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Developing New Ways to Dialogue:
Hanging Out Online
Some people have heard of Living Room Dialogues and
have never had a chance to attend one but find the idea appealing.
A small group of people gets together to discuss an important and
possibly controversial subject and nobody argues. There are rules:
listen for understanding; speak from your heart as well as your
mind; suspend judgment; remain open to differences.
Last spring, the Network began experimenting with online To participate in a hangout you need a
dialogues through Google Hangouts so that many more people can computer with a camera and g-mail.
participate in a dialogue experience. Groups of a maximum of six people will spend 30-45 minutes in
conversations guided by an experienced Network for Peace facilitator. The facilitator will introduce
principles of high-quality dialogue into the sessions with the of goal aiding participants to become more
skilled in talking with others in this way.
The three experimental hangouts conducted so far included mostly staff members. Since they had
just attended a conference about violence against women and that was on their minds, the staffers (all
women) wanted to talk about how more men can be engaged in addressing the problem. At the end of the
meeting they agreed to talk to men in their lives about violence against women and to learn more about
men’s organizations that work to end it. To sharpen their listening skills during the session they were to
refer to others’ contributions before offering their own thoughts.
In the second hangout the same group of participants compared notes on how successful they had
been in talking to men about violence against women. Not very, as it turned out. The men canvassed
seemed to agree that approaching the subject directly usually made men feel defensive and blamed. The
group concluded that cultural attitudes on this topic are complex and deeply entrenched in the minds and
behaviors of all of us, men and women both. The dialogue principle practiced was to speak from experience,
bringing together heart and mind.
In the third hangout,staffers wrestled with their ideas about the causes of trafficking of women for
sex. Trafficking has been a focus of the organization’s work for two years so the staff members had lots of
ideas about it. Poverty was the first and basic cause pointed out by one participant. Following that, another
added the lack of family support to the young people who are trafficked. Another added that very frequently
the reason for is their gender or sexual orientation; discrimination against women, girls and the LGBTQ
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, transsexual, queer) community takes place in almost all societies around the world.
The demand for sex and the difficulty of finding viable solutions to trafficking are also contributing factors.
Once again they practiced actively listening to one another during the session by re-stating another
person’s point.
Now we are ready to begin offering dialogue hangouts to anyone who is interested. To participate
you need a g-mail address, easily obtained from Google, and a camera in or on your computer. Send your gmail address to info@networkforpeace.com and the Network will let you know the schedule of up-coming
Google Hangout dialogues. Your suggestions for topics are welcome, too. Let’s talk!
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Rachel Lloyd To Be Honored at Recognition Night
(continued from page 1)
first law in the country to end the prosecution of child victims of trafficking.
To take you to the heart of the experience of a young person trapped
into “the life” of commercial sex, there can be no better route than reading
Rachel’s memoir Girls Like Us: Fighting for a World Where Girls Are Not
for Sale, an Activist Finds Her Calling and Heals Herself. You might also
read the report of her 2008 Living Room Dialogue at
www.networkforpeace.com/what/lrd_past/2008/prostitution.html.
Rachel earned a BA in psychology from Marymount Manhattan College, and an MA in Applied Urban Anthropology from the City College of
New York. She has received numerous awards. Ms Magazine named her one
of the “50 Women Who Change the World.” New York Daily News called
her one of the “100 Women Who Shape New York,” and NY1 nominated
her as “New Yorker of the Week.”

Rachel Lloyd, Founder and
Chief Executive Officer of
Girls Education and Mentoring Services (GEMS)

Recognition Night 2013
Join the Network for Peace through Dialogue on Monday,
November 4 at Marymount School (Fifth Avenue at 84th Street)
from 6:30 to 9 pm for our annual Recognition Night.
The theme of the evening will be a celebration of peacebuilders
honoring Rachel Lloyd, founder and CEO of the
Girls Educational and Mentoring Services (GEMS).
Please confirm your reservation by Friday, October 25.
Donations $100 or Couples $150
Donations are accepted online at networkforpeace.com or by check.
Network for Peace through Dialogue
240 East 93d Street, 3H
New York, NY 10128
212-426-5818
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Rachel Lloyd will be honored at this year’s Recognition Night
November 4. Read about her on p. 1. Invitation inside on p. 5.
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